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Sumnrary of dlscusslons

Scientists and scholars from the Arctic countries - Canada,

Denmark/Greenland, Finland, Iceland, Norway, the Soviet, Union,
Sweden and the United States, who were assernbfed at the Royal
Swedish Academy of Sciences, Stockholm, 24-26 March 1988, unani-
lnously agreed that an International Arctic Science Committee

shoul-C be established,.

The Committee is j-ntended to meet the increasing need for scren-
tif ic knowledge from arctj-c regions that is reguired for t-he wise
Ceveloprrnent and management of those regiorrs as well as tc ensLlr.e

that Arctic research contributes fully to world science fc:: Lhe

r;enef it of a]l mankind.. It would. serve as a body for inter-
national discussi-on and communication on sci-ence natters of
international interest having to do with Arctic fands, seas,
atmosphere and space and as such be a focal point for cooperation
and inte::act ion anong Arctic scientists . f t woul-d include the
natural, and human sciences and comprehend both basic and applied
::esearch in atl fields where international cooperation and

coordination is desirable or necessary.

'1-he Committee would seek to determine priorities for arctic
research, increase the efficiency and effectiveness with which

scientific resources and facilities are r-tsed, improve the co-
operati-on and exchange between scientr i--t:: and f oster. the L:-nkage



between dif f erent f ields of study in the Arctj-c. Drawing on []'e
expertise of scientists from throughout the world the Committee

r.rould aim at obtaining the scientif ic knowled.ge needed to develop
and implement Arctic science policies and at asslsti-ng scientists
engaged in Arctic research to carry out studies that a.re of bene-

fit to the Arctic regions and to the world as a who1e. Particular
attention w1l1 be paid to the encouragement and co-ordination of
.international studies that are of benefit to northern resi-dents
and the indigenous Arctic people.
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'Ihe par:ticipants discussed the organization of IASC. It -nras

decided to form a wo::king group with five members to preiiare a

proposai for the next meeting. Dr Rogne was appointed chairman
of the working group and the other members will kre dr Coretl,
dr Dzubenko, prof Karlqvist and. a participant from Cana-da.

It was agreed that a secretariat to be established to serve the
proposed committee and that this secretariat be located in one

ot the Nord.ic countries. A joint proposal on the focation of
the secretariat will be rnade by the Nordic countries to the
next meetlng preparing for the establishment of fntenational-
Arctic Science Conimittee (IASC) .

An invlbation from the participants of the USSR to hold a

conference on Arctic Science Coope::ation in the Soviet Unron at
the end cf 19BB was g.ratefully received. At that conference,
this group vrill seek to finalize the proposaf fo:: L.he esta-
bl-lshment of an fnternational Arctic Science Coinnrj.ttee (IASC).
The opportuni ty w,ill al-so be used to proceed wi l-h dlscuss.ions
:o identify possible scientific projects for internationa,]
soordination and coor:eration in Arctic research.
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An overview
Research i-n

iarepar:e,-i '.rir prof Bert BoLin, chairman

Tc pur:sue the lntentions to develop collaborative research in the
ir::ctic a nu:nbe:: c:f. particularly important research tasks that
r;oul-d be initiatecr as a beginning of such a collaboration were

sugges-r-ed. The summary of these proposals as is given be1ow,

sllouid in no way be consldered as an outcome of car:efu1
consideration of priorities and feaslbility, but rather be seen

as examples of activities that might be of interest. The meeting
consjdered it impor:tant, however, that a scientific progranl be

ri.eveJ-opeo. It vould be val-uable if outlines of national
contributions to such a program were avail-able at the next
rneeting to serve as a basis for more thorough discussions. The

following prlinciple considerations might serve as guide Iines for
suci-r prepa::ato::y wor:k.

- It is important to seize on the new opportunities that will be

p::ovided by an agreement of collaboratj-on in Arctic research
of the kind. that was consi-dered. It is of partlcular j.nterest
to tie together the observational efforts in the various
countries that so far have been developed without detailed and

thorough knowl-eoge about what is being attempted and pursued

elsewhere in the Arctic region. Cornparison of mei:hodologies
used and careful intercalibration of methods is central for
circumpolar mapping of key features of the en'rironment'

c_J
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- There are several research efforts that concern the Arctrc
region itself without much interdependance with conditions and

processes outside the region, while sinrilarities or d.ifferen-
ces as observed. wlthin the Arctic are of great interest. Not

the least are problerns concerning the dependance of hutr.atr

settlenent on tire environmental conditi"ons in thr-: resicti :f
lnterest as rsel-] as the reverse problem i.e. the wa1'rnail

i nterf eres wi,th arid rnodi-f ies the environment wherr acitr"rriies
increase not the -least in the context of exploitation of naru-

ral- resources. It seems essential that comparatir:e resea::ch i;f

this kind r^rilt be part of a joint r:esearch program'

- On the other hand the polar regions, the Arctic as well as the

Antarctic, are of fundamental inportance in a global context '

fn a number of global programs, perhaps particularly in the

World Climate Research Program (WCRP), Man and the Biosphere
(MAB) and the Internatlonal Geosphere Biosphere Program

(IGBP), special efforts in the Arctic are necessary to make

progress with reqard to the central global .issues. It is
important to analyze carefully what new opportunities might

appear for specific jolnt projects as a result of establishi.ng
colfaboration and coordination in Arctic research as

consiclered .

* It j-s important co aim for early decisions on a few well de-

fined research projects aS an initiat phase of joint resea::ch

actj-vities, and simultaneously develop a more comprehensjve

pl:ogranl chat can sel:ve as a baSis for continuing resea-rch

col-labcration in the Arctj-c region'

in r:he light of the remarks made above and the list below ol'rl.oire

speclfic projects suggested at the meeting the followlng four:

research themes are of particular interest.

( i ) Studies of deglaciation and the development

of the Arctic terrestrial ecosystems during

STOCKHOLI'1
24-26 MARCH 1988
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holocene and. the role of the Arctic in the
carbon cycle both whith regard to carbon
dioxide and methane

( i-i ) Atmospheric pollution i-n the Arctic region

(1j.i; The circulation of the Arctic Sea, its eco-

-cyrsten', and its role for the heat budgei of
:he northern hemisphere

It should also be recalled that important bilateral and niui':r -

national research projects are presently being pursued in the
Arctic regron. ft is understood that such research wiII be

continued by concerned parties. In a longer time perspective it
rvill obviously be important to f ind \^/ays and means for best
posslble interaction between different projects.

Suggestions for joint researcb Brojects

The terrestrial systen

- Glaciatici-r -i n the past ancl j ts impact on geomorphillogy

Land rusi.o,:ai-jotr -ti': Ärctic region-*

- Large-scale i-er:restral ecosystern dt)"'elopement and chanqc

- Genetic niapping

-' Preservation of wlld Ii f e

-7
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"- Genetic mapplng

- Heavy metals in the food chain

' r'rrr- sea excnange of carbon dioxide

STOCKHOLM
24-26 MARCH 1988

L;pper atnrnslrhere and neer space

- Tire response of the Arctic ionosphere to space distu::i:ar:cr:s

- Ozone and the mrd"dle atmosphere

-- l"lagnetic ano ionospheric variations and aurora

- R.emote sensi-ng of 1and, the atmosphere and the sea in the
Arc tic

Ftan and the Arctic environment

- Adaption of rnan in the Arctic

- Polar: necic.in and health

- ColC, cl- j:nat-e anci techrrology

Socio-econonic problerns in the Arctic

.. The cultural" history of the Arctic

- The indigenous people of the Arctic

- impact of technology
- protection and health
- education
- cu-ltr:r:aI and ethnic groups
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The particjpants agreed to release the following information to
[he press

PRESS RELEASE

Stockholrn 26 March 1988

A::ctlc ccoperatron

Scholars and screntists from the Arctic countries Lod,alz

ronclude{ a three-day meetj-ng hosted. by the Royal Svredish Academy

of Sciences in Stockholm. It was unanimously agreed t.hat all

international- Arctic Sci-ence Committee should be established to
promote interirational cooperation and coordination of scientlfic
research in the Arctic for the benefit of the peoples of the
region and for the advancernent of world scj-entific knowledge.

29 scientists and scholars from Canada, Denmark/Greenland,

irlnland, Iceland, Norway, the Soviet Union, Sweden and the United
States part-icipated in the meeting.

'lirtr Iicyl,, ,!i',r'eiij-sh At: ::Ct':lttV of äriences
':.'jr,.,-, !C:_:r:_ lJ-e:l ::a::Cl: flC:ri::-t. 1-tee

',lhairnran of the meeting
prof Bert Biolrn

phone etc

-10
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- Adaption of anirnals to environmental change

- Sources and sinks for atmospheric trace gases

STOCKHOLi"i
24-26 MAF.CH 19e8

- Climatic change as recorded in sediments and soiJs.

'Ihe atmosphere

- Recording of orrgoing cllmatic change

' Atrrcsr:he.r:ic trece qase:i includ,i-ng st::a'l,ospheric c,r,r.cne

- Pas': concer-,:-":ati-ons '::l atmospheri-c t-race Eases a:t :ecorcecl -,.t.

-Lani :.ce:

- Ainnospherrc cireinj-stry of the Arctic troposphere

- Pollution <1ue to sources outside the Arctic.

The narine system

- Air-sea heat exchange and the role of the Arctic Sea for theq-
heat bal-ance of the norb(ern hemisphere

- !,/ater circul-ation i-n the Arctic sea

Paleooceanography as ::ecorded. in sediments

'. Sea ice f ormation anC sea ice dynarnic s

- Characterj.stics of the marine eco-systems, particit1ai: l1z l-h,-.se'

aL the i-ce*edge

" The arctic marine fauna

-B
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A short surveg of the needs, goals, terms of reference and
organizationaT structure .

bg Odd Rogne, Director of Norsk PoTarinstitutt

Dear Friends,

The !{orking Group report is a rather long and detailed
document. The chairman has therefore asked me to give a
short presentation of the main points.

The !{orkj-ng Group felt there was a need to get rather deep
into the present situation and to give a survey of status
and needs for an arctic science organization.

It may be useful to repeat the headlines in this chapter
together with some short comments or key words:

7. Arctic countries have simiTar probTems

- environment
- natural conditions
- native people
- arctic similarities vs. non-arctic parts of a country

2. New deveTopments - new probTems

- protection of environment, long-range transport of
pollutants

- the greenhouse effect/changing climate
- changing in population and in way of living
- new industries (oi1, tourism etc.), new technologies

3. Need for new and shared scientific knawledge

- basicly same scientific knowledge needed in alI arctic
- share it or "invent the wheel" (doubling research)

4. Arctic research is important to world science

- ozon
- changing climate
- t'In/eather machine"

5. Need for Tiason and exchange between arctic scientists

- good contact in some areas, but not in general
- east-west relation



6. Need for information from the whole circumpolar arctic

- only parts of an entity studied today
- a circumpolar network of monitoring stations for over-

national phenomena (ozon, climate, pollution etc. )

7. Arctic science priorities of arctic countries ys. arctic
scrence interests of non-arctic countries

- arctic country: - domestic arctic priorities
solve regional and pressing problems

non-arctic: - concentrate on most fascinating
scientific problems

- take a lead in major arctic science
problems

8. Need for interdisciplinarg and multidiscipTinarg approach
to arctic science

Example:

- study of environmental problems (biology, geophysics)

9. Existing arctic science organization

several exist, but none meet all the needs

In the working group, w€ aII realized that there were some
"policy needs", i.e. a need to have a meeting place for
science administrators, scientists and those responsible for
the management of the Arctic. I will not list the various
needs of this kind here, äS most of the participants are
concerned about the scientific side, but I would refer you to
pages L2-1-5.

After reviewing the various needs, w€ come out with a
proposal about how to meet the needs.

t'le suggest international action in two complementary areas:

L. A non-governmental scientific committee, provisionally
calIed the International Arctic Science Committee.

2. A proposal that representatives of governments of arctic
nations should consider to establish a mechanism for
regular discussion on arctic science matters. lrle ended
up by calling this mechanism Intergovernmental Forum on
Arctic Science Issues.

As this Forum partly would be outside the scope of this
meeting,-f-Tind it logical just to make a few comments
here and then concentrate upon International Arctic
Science Committee.

I think we all realize that if an arctic science
organi-zation should be founded, we should have the



political blessing from all arctic countries; or in other
words there have to be some contacts or consultations on
ministerial level between these countries. I understand
that some activity already have taken place in this
field. These people will set the frame or borders for
scientific cooperation. The working group points out
that these informal contacts very well can lead to more
regular meetings and we list some topics that could be
useful to discuss.

I will stop my comments here, ds I think we as a science
planning group should concentrate on our business and
leave the intergovernmental forum to be considered by the
government people.

As to International Arctic Science Committee, we have listed
what c

Terms of reference:
* promote international co-ordination of arctic research
* focus on interdisciplinary and multi-disciplinary nature

of arctic research
* review opportunities for arctic research and setting

priorities based on the needs for knowledge seen from an
arctic point of view

* relate arctic research to world research programs and
knowledge bases

* organize and improve the exchange and accessibility of
scientific information

r have listed them here in a very short form. we wilr go into
the terms of reference later in our meeting, so the intention
here is just to point to some central issues.

We have also proposed an organizational structure and to some
extent used regj-onal and topical committees of the Inter-
national Council of Scientific Unions, ICSU, as a model. l,Ie
also believe that there are certain advantages if we could
form an organj-zation acceptable for the ICSU-system.

However, Iet me give a short presentation of the proposed
organizational structure :

ORGANI ZATIONAL STRUCTURE

- five to seven persons,
representatives of nations with arctic
territory

- elected from and by the council

members of the board elect the chairman
for a fixed term

a. board



b. council - one national representative of each
country

- chairman of the working groups

- policy decision body

- define qualification of membership

c. working - to be established in all major subject
groups areas important to arctic scj-ence

- Ieading scientists, one from each member
country (?)

- main forum for scientifi-c discussions

spesialist - ad hoc group of specialists to deal with
groups particular topics or problems

d. secretariate - a standing small secretariate, headed by
a professional director or secretary

responsible to the chairman

- located in and provided by an arctic
country

Next steps

On p. 22'23 we have listed what vre regard as the logical next
steps. r only refer to these pages as r have an impression
that we need to have some thorough discussions on issues as
membership and terms of reference before we can make any
further progress.

The working group report gives you a lot of background
information etc. However, I would like to give you someprivate opinion on what is realistic to achieve during the
first years, i.€. some short range goals:

7. Exchange of scientific information

Compared with the present situation, a mechanism or system
of exchange of scientific information wourd be a consider-
abre achievement, especially if you observe a1r dupricating
research - and all those resources now more or less waisted.

It would be useful to analyze the whole information-
gathering process and look at the possj-bility of standard-
ization and compatability of data to various forms of
exchange.



2. Arctic science policg forum

An organization providing the possibility for Arctic
scientists to meet, exchange scientific results etc. will
create the fundament for future cooperation and could be a
separate goaI.

In addition, Arctic science administrators would also have
a role in the organization and could achieve interesting
results (even if there should be less interest in creating
a separate intergovernmental forum).

3. Stimulate coordinated research on major scientific
topics

Some have compared the situation in the Arctic with that in
Antarctica. This compari-son is misleading and could be
dangerous for future discussions.

We have to realize that in the Arctic we have national
territories and partially "national" seas (coastal waters),
and it is a very sensitive military area. r

I think it is vital that we identify these constraints,
accept them as facts and look for forms of cooperation that
could,be acceptable on this basis.

I have one solution called "coor:dinated research", which we
have used in the bilateraf ment.
In short:

a. We defined a scientific program of mutual interest
b. V{e agreed upon standard j.nstrumentation and data

collection in the field
c. Each nations scientists will do the field work in their

own terrilgrl
d. Joint publications of results
The important part here is to find a solution which gives
each country fuIl control of what is going on in its own
territory.
Another form of cooperati-on can be developed from the need
for monitoring data. It should be possible to agree upon a
network of monitoring stations around the Arctic, collecting
data on for instance ozor., pollution, climatic variables
etc. and operated on the same basis as mentioned for
coordinated research.

I think it j.s important to identify acceptable forms of
cooperation, otherwise the peopte giving the political or
governmental blessing for the development of an Inter-
national Arctic Science Committee would be very restrictive,
especially on the question of participation from non-
Arctic countries.


